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HARTFORD, CONN., SATURDAY, JUNE 28, 1879:

No VIII.

brated in new scenes, and amidst surroundings to which they were strangers ; and now
the year has drawn to its close, and Class
Published every three weeks during term-time by Day has been celebrated for the first time
on the new campus. This day is justly conthe Students of
sidered the most enjoyable of all the instituTRINITY COLLEGE.
tions which have been handed down to us
from the founders of college festivals. It
seems strange to see the chairs arranged on
BOARD OF EDITORS-CLASS OF 'So.
a new campus, to see the carriages rolling
Managing Editor, - .DA VI.D L. FLEMING. up the hill, and our city friends toiling ou·t
Business Editor, F, GREN. RUSSELL.
through the sun to hear our orators deliver
their speeches before new buildings. The
MORTON STONE,
ORLANDO HOLWAY,
Class Day of '79 was a thoroughly enTHEODORE M. PECK,
RICHARD H. NELSON.
joyable affair, and, in spite of the rain, everything passed off satisfactorily.
CHARLES W. JONES. 'Si.
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AS will be seen by reference to the personal column, Mr. Wm. C. Brocklesby,
THE TRINITY TABLET,
architect, has preparerl designs for the stone
P. O. DRAWER 20,
HARTFORD, CONN. which it was proposed, at a meeting of the
,
alumni last year, to erect over the grave
Tiu TABLET is for sale regularly at the Book Stores
of Brown & Gross, 79 Asylu111 . St.. and S. W. Barrows of th e late "Prof Jim."
The drawiogs
& Co., 25 6 Main St., and at 25 Capitol Avenue.
have been presented to the committee appointed in charge of the matter, and to whom
,
.
subscriptions from the alumni and friends
T H~ Class of 8 I de~erves muc~ c~edtt for of the College may be paid. Thus far the
their recent vote m app_ropnatm~ ~me I proposition has not met with that response
hundred dolla~s to the Athletic Assoc1atlon. which it should receive; but after this ComG7ner~l ath!ettcs ~e~m to be about th e only mencement it is hoped that a sufficient sum
thmg m wh1_ch Tnmty can expect to co~pete will be realized from the graduates, to take
favorab!y with other c~lleges.. !he cJesign_ of the necessary steps to erect this slight tribute
presenting cups to the Assoc1at~on, ?n which to the faithful, old-time servitor, who for so
~he ~ames. of successful comp_et!tors shall be many years has been well known to all conmscnbed, tS _a good one, ~nd it ts to be_ h~ped nected ~ith the institution. The stone will
-~hat_ succee_dmg cl~sses will _h~reafter 1m1tate be cut by the New England Granite Works
• 8 I m makmg their appropnattons.
of this city,-the firm paving generously
offered to do the work at cost. If possible,
NE by one, the associations which bind one of the stones used in the old Chapel
us to the old College are being replaced building will be secured for this purpose.
by hopes and ambitions in our new home. Subscriptions can be sentto Rev.J. J. McCook,
The past year has seen the old customs cele- Hartford.
Subscriptions, Advertisements
should be addressed to

O

and
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men of the College have had that there is talent enough amongst the
T HEmanysociety
opportunities for enjoying them- students to bring before the public, music or
selves during the past year, and, in spite of the
long distance to town, we have been well represented in Hartford circles. The last german
of the year was given on Thursday last by
the Epsilon Chapter of t~e Fraternity of Delta
Psi and th~ Phi Kappa Chapter of the Fra.:
ternity of Alpha Delta Phi, at Harbison's Hall,
and was undoubtedly the largest german
ever given by the students of Trinity College.
Between thirty-five and forty couples were
sufficiently enthusiastic to forsake their
night's rest, and devote themselves to the
pleasures of the dance. Although the dancing was kept up until a late hour, no on~
seemed anxious to leave, and it was with feelings of regret that the dancers le'ft the hall to
return home by the light of the morning sun.
The College germans have always been successful, and we are much indebted to
ladies of _the City, throu·gh whose kindness
we are enabled to make the season pleasant.
There were several ladies present Thursday
evening as matrons, some of whom remained
there from early in the evening until the small
·hours of the morning. Their presence always lends a charm to the entertainment, and
but for their kindness we should be unable to
boast of such successes as the past year has
shown, and which have been so suitably concluded by Thursday's german.
WE have been informed, on good at.tthority, that our base-ball ground could
be -very thoroughly drained, and laid out, for
about $ I .ooo, and that friends would perhaps help us to raise this amount. This is
suggestive of many pleasant things. If the.
money were raised, and the grounds arranged
for .base-ball and foot-ball, ·and a good
running track laid out for athletic sports, it
has been hinted that the College authorities
might be willing to surround the field with a
closed fence, so that the Athletic Association
need no longer be at the expense of renting
the Hartford grounds, and thus waste their
resources.
It may be asked how this
thousand dollars is to be raised. We can
but suggest. The College Pinafore troupe,
and the Gtee Club concert, of last year, show

theatricals, which meet their hearty approval.
This is one way in which it might be done..
Another is the subscription paper; but we
only mention this, as we would much prefer
to thank · our own efforts for the money,
rather than be obliged to ask it of our friends,
although we are sure they would give it
willingly. Field sports seem to be the only
athletics in which we excel, and it therefore
behooves us to do our best in these things.
To do much, we need half-yearly field days,
and good training. To have either of these,
we need a good place, near at hand, where
we can practice. And when the contests
take place, we need something better than
the wretchedly rough and grassy track which
we have used heretofore. Now, this is no
Utopian dream, and we hope that all the
undergraduates will take the matter into
earnest consideration, and try to make some
move towards the attainment of our wishes.
what Professor Curtius says of American
I-Fstudents
in general, be true, wqat a fall
is here my countrymen! We had thought
that we should know some things when we
left College, but American graduates are "apt
to deal with learned themes in a declamatory
and rhetorical fashion, hiding the insufficiency
of their knowledge under a sounding phraseology." Yet we must, afte_r all, confess that
it is true We can not acknowledge, however, that this is true on the assumption that the average German student
has greater acquisitive powers, or more
intellect, than · the American, but rather
because the former gives more time and
more love to learning. Our best colleges
have only a three years' course in the classic
languages, and this is all too insufficient for
a thorough kMwledge of such subjects.
Nor is .a four years' course long enough to
admit of more than an incomplete acquisition
of other branches of learning. Even the
fundamental ideas of Gennan and American
Universities seem to be different; the former turns out finished men, while. the latter
gives students only a general education on
which they must build up further knowledge,
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--- ---if they wish to compete in any way with given us by Jove as a punishment for our distheir fellows of the fatherland. And we, as satisfaction. They, of course, could not una class, do not study because we love learn- derstand that the grand principle of liberty
ing, but to learn that which has the most wali involved in this change of rulers. So, at
direct applicability to our daily affairs. The last, the learned Professors of Frogtown Uniscientific course has, with us, in • most cases, versity have interpreted the myth. Ah! it
much greater favor than any other. No is a delightful task to trace the springs of
doubt it is right that a young man should history which lie hidden in such tales as this.
• learn those things of which , he will be in The Jupiter who exalted King Log symboldaily need in his after life, but this is not ized supreme power, of course, while in second
the highest education. This is not an edu- case Jupiter meant our sense of right. That
cation which elevates us, and widens our distinction makes all the difference in the
characters and sympathies, by acquainting us world, you see ; King L?g was a tyrant, and
with the thoughts and men of past ages. King Stork a constitutional monarch. There
Few of us ever feel the intense love for learn- is some truth at the bottom of this malicious
ing which makes study a pleasure. We are story, however, for King Stork was really a
in too much haste to be up and doing, and very much worse master than his predecessor.
we rashly venture upon the stage of active Still, we made the choice and we had the conaffairs without adequate preparation. In solation of taking headers from our quondam
our new and growing country, we need king. When learning is applied to these
adaptability, and disregard sound learning, fables, how soon they are made to come into
losing sight of the fact that a combination of harmony with our ideas of Justice ! Then
the two is much better than the mere power that other silly story of the battle of the
of turning one's hand to anything whatever. Frogs and Mice. After I became acquainted
But the fault lies not so much wi,th colleges I with the literature of mankind, I carefully exand preparatory schools, though something amined our own annals to find some record of
more might be done there to instill the love this contest, but without success, and, young
of learning as well as learning itself; it lies gentlemen, it became evident to me that the
rather with the general sentiment of the story was a base fabrication, which some depeople, who demand ·s uch an education.
signing man had concocted to further estrange
the two races. How completely he has sueA LECTURE BY PROF. BACHTRA- ceeded, can be seen from the mutual relations
which now exist. Man who resembles us in
CHIOS.
many things, has become an oppress(?r, ay,
even a devourer of our race. Ry a succession
The Professor had taken his seat on a huge · of fortuitou·s circumstances, he has pbtained
lily pad. Students from every pond in Frog- the superiority over all other living creatures.
land had gathered around him to catch the But we have done nobly on our side, we have
honied words of wisdom, which he, like Nestor, croaked. The perfection to which we have
let flow over his lips, tasting them as they carried the musical art is totally beyond their
went. Their talk of the day's eveRts, and last comprehension. Some indeed approach our
night's serenades, for they were gallant young standard very closely, but they remain unap•fellows, was hushed, when they saw from the preciated and undistinguished among the
frequent blinks of his goggle eyes that the general body."
HODD.
Professor was about to speak. " Young gentlemen," said he, " I shall lecture to y.ou this
FROM ANACREON.
evening on Ancient History, as connected
with our enmity to mankind. The first ill
As still the circling seasons roll,
feeling resulted f~om a certain fable about
Beloved swallow thou dost come ;
And through the summer's dreary whole
King Log and King Stork. It was comA wondro'Q.s nest dost weave, for home
monly reported among men that we were not .
Of careless bliss.
satisfied' with the former, and the latter was ,
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masterly effort of this kind of late, and as
the omission has failed to evoke any loudvoiced regret, either on the part of valedictorians or the average attendent at Commenc~ment, why would it not be as well to
silence still another Commencement custom,
But in my heart, love ever weaves
and do away with the annual poem and
A home, right strong and fair,
· oration before the House of Convocation
Which ever changes,,rises, heaves,
'. (a "befrilled and mysterious title for a plain
But keeps sly Cupid chained, there
and modest body of men known as the
To charm my life.
graduates of the College), delivered on the
But thy desire h?1th taken form ;
evening preceding Commencement? Aside
And clothed with feathers, soft and fine,
from the fact that the exercises '1re sparsely
The fluttering captive, newly born,
attended, and attract to the Church but an
Attempts to pass· the mgged line
indifferent audience, there is an important
Of broken shell.
reason why, if not done away with entirely,
And still the cry of helpless young
they .could with great propriety take place
Ever increaseth, day by day :
at another . time. The important event of
And thou dost sh9w to everyone,
that particular evening consists of the reThat this must ever be the way .
unions of the secret fraternities of the college.
With bird or man.
Nothing will, of course, change this custom.
The great rear up the small ; and they,
It seems as if the domain of the alwaysWhen they are grown, straightway increase,
established custom was ·. invaded by the
And thus the gracious law obey,
delivery of the oration and poem on the
• That living creatures ne'er shall cease
same evening, making inroads upon the time
Our earth to grace.
invariably of paramount importance to the
How then, I pray, shall I resist?
graduate. That the " House of ConvocaMy heart, indeed, hath not the strength
tion may seemingly not be forgotten, and
To thrust away a love like this :
may still be "to memory dear" · in a literary
And thus, forsooth, my heart at length
way, it has been the custom to print, at the
With rapture swells.
expense of those members who sat through
THETA.
the exercises, and of those who did not, the
said poem and oration, copies of wbich are
COMMUN/CATIONS.
annual1y wheeled away from the College to
[Communications upon current topics are invited for this
c0Jum11. It is expected that they will be written in a court- the post-office and mailed to - - oblivion.
eous tone. The writer's full name, as well as his nom de These remarks, Mr. Editor, could as well
plume, must accompany the article. The editors do not have been made last year, or the year before,
necessarily approve the opinions expressed.]
or even previotJs to that time; and have no
particular reference to any particu1ar literary
To the Editors of the Tablet:
efforts. For the delivery of the poem and
As many changes in the customs observed oration before the "House of Convocation "
at Trinity are continually taking place, per- it is the wise custom of the ·nominating commit me through your columns to make a .mittee to choose also "substitutes," with •
suggestion, not only to the powers that be, what foresight is apparent when the notes
but to the Alumni at large. Of late years, from the first nomination arrive, declining
we have found that one feature of earlier, the honor.
But an oration before the
as well as the more recent Commencement college graduates, and an oration before the
exercises, has been omitted, namely, the •" House of Convocation" may be two differmaster's oration, delivered by the valedicto- ent things, Mr. Editor, ~nd the golden
rian of three years' standing, and forming a opportunity may .,be one not easily to be
sort of addendum to the ordinary programme denied; however, if the exercises must exist.
of the day. We have not listened to a let them take place at an another tin\e, and
And when the wintry winds do blow,
To tepid Nile; or Memphis, baked
By tEgypt's scorching sun, dost go ;
And Isis' ancient echoes waked
Repeat thy call.
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PRIZE VERSION DEC LAMA TIO NS.
leave to the secret fraternities, which are in
reality the bones and sinews of the College
In the contest held recently between the
(though not always acknowledged as such), appointe~s for the Prize Version Declamaan uninterrupted evening to themselves.
tions, Alfred Harding, '79, won the prize .
•• This
was an elegant edition of Shakspeare's
dramatic works. This year, the selections were
from Latin authors, and the speaking, in most '
COLLEGE AND CAMPUS.
cases, remarkably good. The following is
the list of speakers and their selections:

I.

A TH LE TIC ASSOCIATION.

Richard Allyn White,
Livy

XXI,

40, 41, 43.

It has been thought expedient by many II. Harry Campbell Black,
Sallust, Jugurtha, xv.
to hold a fall meeting of the Association, in III: Theodore Mount Peck,
order to determine whether to send any
Lucan, Pharsalia, vn, 250, 38i.
representatives to the inter-collegiate next IV. George Bradley Pattison,
Sallust, Jugurtha, LXXXV.
year, at Mott Haven. In view of this, it is V. Alfred Harding,
to be hoped that all will keep•it in mind, and
Cicero, Philippic, n, 42, 46.
take every opportunity, during the summer, VI. Melville Knox :Bailey,
Claudian, De Bello Getico, 480, 645.
for practice. Exercise of this kind need not
The
judges
on
declamation were, Mr.
be irksome, and cannot fail to be advanCharles
.Dudley
Warner,
Rev. J. J. McCook,
tageous.
and Hon. Elisha Johnson.
EXAMINATIONS.

"Annuals" were passed remarkably well
this year by-all classes, and a larger number
of men than usual admitted to honor examinations.
The examinations of the in-c_oming ' class
were held on Monday and Tuesday, June 23 ·
and 24 The prospect's are that '8 3 will be
quite large.
IMPROVEMENTS.

The fence around the campus has been
painted, and, although it is unpleasant to sit
upon, it adds much to the good . appearance
of the grounds.
The grass of the campus, about which
there was so much anxiety a month or so
ago, is up and " doing welt," so well, that it
did ~ot suffer much from the Class Day
exercises. In its present clipped state, it
looks finely, but it should be cut often to
insure a good turf for next year.
The grading has been continued around
the cliff side of the buildings, and the carriage
road made over with cinders.
.
The hill where the stone-cutters' shed
stood, should be removed, and cleared of
all refuse stone. It would be more tidy to
have it so, and besides, would afford a fine
view over the valley, from the walk.

APPROPRIATION OF SOPHOMORE CLASS.

It is the usual custom of the Sophomores
to do something for the benefit of the
College, either by giving a dance, supper, or
devoting some money to athletic purposes.
The class of '8 I have not been backward in
this _old custom. As we have succeeded
better in our Athletic Meetings than in
any,t~ing else, they wisely resolved to
appropriate their money to the Athletic
Association. Fifty dollars are to be spent in
the purchase of a cup or cups, to be given
to the winners in certain events, to be held
as long as they can keep them, and to
be returned to the As!mciation when they
leave College. Another fifty dollars is to be
spent in the -purchase of more cups, or in
entering the ollege in the Inter-Collegiate
Sports, as the Athletic Association shall see
.fit.
Some very handsome designs have
al.ready been obtained from Tiffany's. In
connection with the cups, attached in some
_way to the case, there is to be a silver tablet,
ornamented with the cut of the class,· upon
which tire name and record of the winner
~an be inscribed. The cups, judging from
the designs, will be works of art in them,selves, and there will be keen rivalry as to
who will carry off the coveted prize. The
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ing of the ivy was omitted, and J. S. Carpenter delivered the Ivy Oration. Ne~t came
one of th~ best feature of the exercise~, the
Presentation, by Orr Buffington. Smtab_le
and characteristic presents were made to the
various members, and to F. N. Shelton was
CLASS .DAY.
given a' handsome silver cup, on account of
Class Day morning was bright and clear, his great popularity, and his many good
propitious for the new "beavers" of the qualities. W. S. Moody, Jr., followed with
Freshmen. Doubtless to prevent disorder, the Prophecies. The exercises closed with
and to break up the old custom of "swing- the singing of the "Farewell Song," and
ing out" in hats and canes at chapel, the the delivery of the Epilogue by W. E. PotFaculty omitted both services, and the would- wine.
It was very unfortunate that the
be Sophom·ores had to content themselves exercises had to be held indoors, on account
with p~rading about_ the walk and campus. of the rain, 'but, notwithstanding this drawLater in the mormng, they followed out back, everything passed off very well.
the old routine of going down town, to be•
•
photographed.
RECEPTION.
At nine o'clock, the room of the Secretary
A ·r eception and german. were given on
of the Faculty was besieged by an anxious Class-Day evening, by .the Epsilon Chapter
crowd, inquiring into the results. of the of the Fraternity of Delta Psi, and the Phi
examinations. Judging from the number ;Kappa Chapter of th~ Alpha Delta Phi
of cheerful faces that went away, very few Fraternity. A very large number of people
men were cond!tioned. · ~
were present, both from Hartford and its
The threatening clouds did not app~ar to vicinity, and also from New York. The rekeep away the people frqm the exercises of ception was held from eight to ten o'clock,
the afternoon. The place .selected by_ the when the dancing began. The german was
Cla~s was upon the campus m front o( middle started, after. supper, with W. N. Elbert, '79,
section,. Seaburr. The members were ar- leading. Silk banners, printed with the
ranged m a semicircle ab.out the punch bowl, names of the two fraternities, formed one of
the people outside, ~ound about. A little 'the rounds of favors, as well as fitting souwhile before the entry of the Class, a short venirs of the occasion.
shower came on, which compelled the
PRIZES.
assemblage to seek shelter within the
buildings. Again the sun shone out, and the
The following prizes were awarded on
visitors resumed their former places. After Class Day:
the entry of the members of the class, S. G.
The Jackson Philosophical Prize, subject,
Fisher, the president of the . ·occasion, wel- " Historical and Critical Review of the
corned the people ·in the name of the Class. Theories of Sense-Perception," to M. K.
and introduced the orator of the day, D. B. Bailey, '79.
Willson, who spoke upon "The Influence of
The Chemical Prize, subject " Sulphur,"
the Future." M. K. Bailey then delivered has been awarded:
the Poem, entitled " Legend : Qui transtulit
First prize, to Sydney G. Fisher.
sustinet." F. W. White had hardly comSecond prize, to Alfred Harding.
menced his Chronicles, when another shower,
The Tuttle Prize will not be given this
more severe and of longer duration than the year.
first, came on, and the exercises were tern- . The Junior Latin Prize, for the best Latin
porarily ·suspended, to be resumed again in version of the CXXII. number of the
the Cabinet. Mr. White then concluded the Spectator, to B. B. Gallaude~.
Chronicles, and the class sang the song,
The Sophomore French Prize, for the best
"Memories," composed by M. K. Bailey, for examination in Fenelon's " Tralte de I Exthe day. On account of the rain, the plant- 1.'stence de Dieu," to G. S. Huntington.
Sophomores have determined that next year
they will carry on the good work further,
it possible, and will not stop at what has.
been done. The cups will be ready for the
Fall Meeting.
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The Sophomore Greek Prize, for the best
examination in the Phredo of Plato, to R. A.
White.
The Freshman Geometry Prize, for the
best examination in Chauvenet's Modern
Geometry, to W.W. Webb.
GREEK PROFESSORSHIP.
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action to leave entirely in the hands of Prof.
Brocklesby, the inatter of the erection of a
tombstone, over the grave of "Prof. Jim,"
the old janitor. Designs, executed by W.
C. Brocklesby, '69, were p·resented.
. The necrology for the past year was as follows:
·
Rev. Martin Moody, '36, died at New
Haven, Oct. 31, 1878.
Rev. Isaac George Hubbard, D. D., 'J9,
died at Claremont, N. H.
Hon. Henry Gratton Smith, '28, died at
Memphis, Tenn.
Rev. David Francis Banks, M. A., '63, died
at Fairfield, Conn.
The oration before the House of Convocation was delivered in Christ Church, Wednes- '
day evening. The orator was Rev. George
D. Johnson, his subject being "Education and .
Unbelief." Rev. Alexander·Mackay-Smith,
the poet, was unable to perform the task assigned him, on account of the pressure of parochial duties.

At the last meeting of the Board of Trustees, the position left vacant by the resignation of Prof. Huntington, was filled by the
eledion of Rev. Ibson T. Beckwith, Ph. D.,
now assistant professor of Greek in Yale College. Prof. Beckwith was graduated at the
college where he is now teaching, in I 868.
This choice by the Trustees is excellent, but
we regret sincerely that Prof. Smyth, now .in
charge of the department, is obliged to leave
us, for in the four or five years, in which he
has been here, as tutor and assistant professor,
he has made many good friends among us by
his affable manners, and genttemanly treatment of all with whom he was thrown. Prof.
Smyth will probably practice law at his home
RE-UNIONS.
in Iowa, for he had been admitted to the bar,
The annual re-unions of the different
before he was called to Trinity, as tut?r.
societies were held in their respective halis,
BACCALAUREATE SERMON.
on Wednesday evening, June 25th, at which
The Baccalaureate Sermon was preached many graduate members were present.
by President Pynchon, in the chapel, Sunday
I. K. A.
evening, June 22, before a large congregation
bn Wednesday evening preceding Comof students and visitors. The _graduating
class occupi~d one of the sections of pews mencement, the I. K. A., which is the oldt!st
near the chancel. The service was read by society in College, and the oldest local in the
Professor Johnson and Rev. G. M. Hills, country, celebrated the semi-centennial anni~
D. D., and the benediction pronounced by versary of its foundation, at the City Hotel.
The meeting was largely attended by the
Bishop Williams.
graduates, who made themselves merry renewHOUSE OF CONVOCATION.
ing the friendships of their youth, and parBusiness of the greatest importance was .taking of an excellent dinner.
brought up this year before this body, nameThe remarks of those gentlemen who knew
ly, the demand for representation upon the the College in its childhood were especia11y
Board of Trustees. The alumni are, indeed, interesting, as t'1ey revealed a state of affairs
represented upon the board~ but greater rep- of which most of us knew very little. Among
resentation was claimed; and the action was the prominent men who were present, were
the result of the idea among many of the Dr. Gallaudet, '42, who has attended· thirtygraduates, that the board is inactive. The seven consecutive commencements, Dr. Wolsubject caused much debate, and it was final- cott, '47,Jared Starr, '56, Jlrof. Hopson, '57,
ly voted, that a committee be appointed to of St. Stephen's, Dr. G. S. Mallory, '58, Dr.
draw up a bill to be pr~sented at the next Wainwright, '64, Rev. H. E. Hovey, '66,
session of the State Legislature, asking for an Profa~ Richardson and Barb_our, '73. · The
amendment to the charter of the College.
replies to toasts were unusually good, and the
It was also agreed 'by the House of Convo- evening is ·o ne which will be long remembered.
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PHI BET A KAPPA.

The local Beta of the Phi Beta Kappa met
on Wednesday, and initiated into the Society
the following members of the class of '80:
Thomas Morduit Nelson George, Georgia;
Orlando Holway, Wisconsin; Bern Budd
Gallaudet, New York; Louis Albert Lanpher, Conn.; Harry Campbell Black, Penna.;
Morton Stone, Penna.; Lawson Brewer
Bidwell, Conn.; and Francis Randolph Curtis, New York. Several of the new members have adopted a smaller sized key, than
that usually used by the chapter. .
COMMENCEMENT.

"Know Thysel["
William Edward Potwine, Conn.
The Defeat of Varus.
William Nicholson Elbert, Pa.
Music.
Defence of the Declaration of Independence.
Sydney George Fisher, Pa.
The Spanish Armada.
Robert Lefavour Winkley, Mass.
Music.
The Family the Basis of the State.
David Buchanan Willson, Pa.
The Greatest Deed of the Athenians.
Melville Knox Bailey, Mass.
Music.
A Lesson of the Holy War-Valedictory.
Alfred Harding, N. Y.
The" degrees were then conferred as follows:
Bachelor of Arts, in course,-Alfred Harding,
James Stratton Carpenter, Melville Knox
Bailey,' Robert Lefavour Winkl·ey, Sydney
George Fisher, Orr Buffington, William
Edward Potwine, David Buchan.an Willson,
Frederick
Wyndham
White,
William
Freeman French, Benjamin Stark. Jr.,
William Nicholson Elbert, Frank Nathan
Shelton, and Henry Stuart Martindale.
A certificate was conferred upon Winfield
Scott Moody, Jr., a student in special course.
Doctor of Laws-Hon. John S. White,
of Cleveland, Ohio.
Master of Arts, in course-Edward Nevins
Burke, Isaac Hiester, and Charles H. Proctor.
Master of Arts, honoris causa-Dunsmore
D. Chapin and William M. Rumbaugh.
Master of Arts, ad eundem-Henry T.
Scudder.
Doctor of Divinity-Rev.
Frederick
Schiller May, M. A., of Caius College,
Cambridge University, England.
The exercises were closed by the singing
of the doxology, by prayer, and the benediction.
The floral gifts to the speakers; from their
friends and societies, were remarkably
elegant, and in great number.

The Senatus Academicus met for prayers
at half past nine o'clock, on Thursday morn ing last, and, almost immediately after,
proceeded in carriages and omnibusses to the
new Capitol, where the line was formed for
the usual procession to the Opera House.
The Marshal was H. C. Loveridge, '80, who
selected as his aids: G. Kneeland, C. G.
Williams, L. A. Lanpher, S. Stone, H.
Miller, W. J. Rodgers, B. B. Gallaudet, W.
R. Leaken, and T. M. N. George, all of '80.
The order of the procession was as follows:
Colt's Band.
Undergraduates, in reverse order of classes.
Chancellor and Visitors.
Board of Fellows.
Officers of House of Convocation.
City clergy and invited guests.
Faculty. '
Graduating Class.
Alumni.
At half past ten, the long line filed down
from the Capitol, through the Park, Trumbuil
and Main Stree~s, to the Opera House.
The theatre was already well filled, at the
time of the arrival of the procession. The
Chancellor, Faculty, and the distinguished
guests occupied seats upon the stage, as
usual upon Commencement days.
The
ord~r of exercises was as follows:
Prayer.
Music.
ALUMNI DINNER.
Salutatory in Latin.
The
Alumni
Dinn~r was held Thursday,
James Stratton Carpenter, Pa.
June 26th, at the United States Hotel, after
Materialism in American Politics.
Orr Buffington, Pa. the Commencement exercises i1t the Opera
House.
Music.
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BROWN.

PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION.

At the recent field meeting, some of the
President Pynchon held his reception
most
important records were as follows:
Thursday evening. It was largely attended,
Hundred
yds. dash, I 2 sec. Putting the
both by students and by town people.
shot, 33 ft. 4¼ in, Running high jump,
EXAMINATIONS FOR HONORS.
5 ft.
Running broad jump, I 7 ft. 6 in.
The results of the examinations for honors As will be seen, some of these records · are
worse and some better than ours.
were as follows:
Ground has been broken south of the
SENIORS. -In ethics and metaphysics, chemistry,
natural science, and English, James Stratton Carpenter, laboratory for the new Alumni Hall.
Pottsville, Penna. In ethics, metaphysics, natural science
By the will of the late Gardner Colby,
and English, Alfred Harding, Brooklyn, N. Y., Sydney
George Fisher, Philadelphia, Penna. In ethics and meta- the University receives fifty thousand dollars.

physics, Melvjlle Knox Bailey, · Rochdale, Mass.
In
English, Robert Lefavour Winkley, Woburn, Mass.
-JUNI0RS.-In mathematics, natural philosophy and
astronomy, Greek, Latin and English, Orlando Holway,
Lacrosse, Wis. In natural philosophy and astronomy,
Greek, and English, Lawson Brewer Bidwell, Hartford,
Conn. In mathematics, natural philosophy and astl:onomy, Thomas Morduit Nelson George, Marietta, Ga.
In Greek, Harry Campbell Black, Williamsport, Pa.
In English, Francis Randolph -Curtis, N. Y. City,
Theodore Mount Peck, Marbledale, Conn.
SoPHOMORES.-In mathematics, Richard Allen White,
Hartford. Conn. In English, Harlow Clarke Curtiss,
Buffalo, N. Y., Charles W~ririg Jones, Pittsburgh, Penna.,
Edward Pearson Newton, Brooklyn, N. Y.
FRESHMEN.-ln mathematics, Greek. and Latin, Seaver
Milton Holden, Bridgeport, Conn. In Greek, Latin, and
English, Robert Theodore Reineman, Allegheny City,
Penna. In Latin and English, William Dundas Walker,
Brooklyn, N. Y. In Greek and English, Charles Silas
Coleman, N. Y. City, John Henry McCrakan, Brooklyn,
N. Y. In Greek, Charles Anderson Hamilton, Unionville; Conn.
In 'English, Charles Edward Caldwell,
Cincinnati, 0., Augustus Phillips Burgwin, Pittsburgh,
Penna., Frederick Cleme11t Gowen, Philadelphia, Penna,
Charles E-rling Hotchkiss, Gouverneur, N. Y., Witliam·
Walter Webb, Philadelphia, Penna_.

INTER-COLLEGIATE BOAT RACES.

The annual contest between Harvard and
Yale, at New London, June 27th, was too
one-sided to be interesting. H~r\'ard won
by al:>out one -third of a mile.
The inter-collegiate boat race in which
the University of Pennsylvania, Columbia,
and Prince~on participated, was won by the
University of Pennsylvania, with Columbia
second, and Princeton third.
HARVARD.

A Junior has been · suspended for playing
on a piano after hours, and then refusing to
give his name. This ·action does not seem
to have given satisfaction.
.
At a meeting of the University Boat Club
it was decided to send Mr. Goddard to
Saratoga to represent Harvard in the singlescull race.
•
Nine young women tried the Harvard
examinations in New York City recently, ·
DOINGS AT OTHER COLLEGES.
and their papers were unusually good.
ENGLISH UNIVERSITIES
It is' an " unwritten rule of the Faculty "
In the recent Oxford and Cambridge that to whisper in Chapel is a criminal
Athletic Sports; the following were the offence.
The fifth and decisive game between the
winners and their times:Harvard University Nine and Yale, was
100 yards: E. C. Trepplin, Oxford, IO 2-5 sec.
Putting the shot: A. H. East, Camb., 36 ft. 2 1-2 in.
played Saturday, June .28th, at Providence,
120 yards, hurdle: L. K. Jarvis, Camb., 16 3-5 sec.
Throwing the hammer: A. H. East, Camb., 117 ft. R. I., and ~as won by Harvard ; score, 9· to -4.
I I-2 in.

Mile Run : B. R. Wise, Oxford, 4 min. 34 3-5 sec.
He has since mb.de 4 min. 29 sec.
Running high jump: R. H. Macaulay, Camb.; 5 ft.
8 3-4 in.
440 yards: M, R. Portal, Oxford, 51 4-5 sec.
Running broad jump ; G. Baddeley, Camb., 20 ft.
10 3-4 in.
Three mile run: A. F. Hills, Oxford, 15 min. 14 3-S
sec.

PRINCETON.

The ball nine; after meeting Harvard,
comes out with a victory and a defeat.'
Speaking of Ernst and Tyng; in connection
with the last game, the Princetonian says:
"We were only defeated with the assistance
of the old-graduate, confidence-restoring,
There were 3 55 Senior and 375 Junior never-wear-out pitching arid Gatching macandidates a~ the Oxford local examinations chines-one useless . without the other, and
Harvard lifeless without both."
for women.

..
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.- The following is the agteement submitted
wiLLIAMS.
by Mr. Pitney, and agreed to by the Harvard
The Glee Club has shared with the ball
representatives, to govern future base-ball nine, the frowns of the faculty. In order to
matches for college championship. It will pay off some debts, a series of conce~ts_ ~as
be submitted to Yale for th~ir consent.
arranged for, in towns closely a~JOim~g
"It is hereby agreed between the Princeton Williamstown. The first answer given m
University Base-Ball Club, represented by reply to the request for permission to leave
Mahlon Pitney,- Pres., and Chas. B. Wigton, town was that none of the concerts could be
Capt., the _ Harvard University Base-Ball given. Afterwards, with a reprimand to the
Club represented by H. C. Ernst, Pres., and club for daring to make any arrangements
J. A~ Wright, Jr., and Yale University Base- without consulting the Faculty, permission
Ball <;lub, represented by.
was reluctantly granted. ·
That all students who have been regular
The last number of the Athena.mm says
attendants for the whole of any college year that the extreme view taken by their Faculty
in any department of the- said U niver~ities in regard to base ball has been modified, and
shall be eligible in that year to the Umver- that the government of the college had
sity Nine.
.
"finally yielded to the pressure of public
Suspension shall not be held to interfere op.inion, so demonstratively manifested," and
with regular attendance, but no man shall reluctantly agreed to permit the nine to play
be eligible during the period of_ his suspe~- abroad with one or more colleges. But
sion. This agreement shall go mto effect m meanwhile, the dub had given up practice,
the College year I 879-80, and shall continue and disbanded. "It is certain, however,
to hold good until altered by common ~on- · that the action of the Faculty has exterminsent df all parties."
' ated base-ball in Williams for this season.
Harvard obj_e~ts to t_he clause, . " but n_o We give that honorable body the inglorious
man shall be eligible du~mg the pe~to~ of his credit of doing this in a most skillful manner,
suspension," but will consent to rt m case but the result is none the less deplorable."
Yale agrees. As the agreement now reads,
VALE.
none save -suspend<.'d men are excluded.
"That all students who have, etc., shall be
The Yale Book h, in the hands of the
eligible " is a needless provision.
That binders and will soon be ready for sale.
only students, etc., is the prop~r statemen~.
A branch of the Young Men's Christian
This is an important correction.
As it. Association of American Colleges has been
stands, it is meaningless, and accomplishes established under the name of the "Christian
nothing.
Social Union of Yale College."
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFGRNIA.
Permission ·has been granted by the faculty
Th S h
Class has been expelled for the running of three student houses
for r:fus: o:o~vulge the names of the during the_ coming year. Probably however,
t th b
mock pro- · but two will be opened.
h
persons w o gc1'l: ou • e o scene
The average age of the Senior Class at
gramme on the Junior exhibitions.
Yale is 22 years 6 months. It is the oldest
UNION.
class, with the exception of '71 and '78l
Evidently the faculty at Union do not of 'Yhich there is any record. As far as can
enjoy band music, as they requested the be ascertained, the choice for professions is
college band to disband after its first per- as follows: Lawyers, 49; Business men, I 4;
Doctors, 13 ; Literary -men, 1 o; Ministers,
formance. ·
9;
Journalists, 5; Devoted to literature,
The musical concert and readings given
by the B~se Ball Association were ~nteresting, pure and undefiled, I ; Engineer, I ; Opera.
singer, 1 ; Bar-keeper, I ; Tramp, I.
and a financial success.
Chun Lung, a Chinese member of the
John Howard Payne, the author of
Senior
Class will deliver an Oration at Com"Home, Sweet Home," started a periodical
mencement on the " Chinese in America."
called the Pastime at Union, in I 8 I I .

.
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PERSONALS.
[It is particularly desired that the Alumni furnish us
with all items of interest, that may come to their knowledge, concerning every one who has been connected with
the College.]

EXCHANGES.
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An editorial in the Concordzenst's agitates
the raising of the standard of their entrance
examinations, which at present is bel~w that
of most colleges. "Fifty percentum is a
large loss of membership in two years, but
such is the actual lo£s, .and the greater proportion of these students are dropped because
th ey cannot keep up with their work."
The Advocate protests against college ball
players becoming "professionals " and still
playing on the college -nines. At the same
time it asks for a college league which shall
lay down rules for the playing of inter-·
collegiate g~mes, anq determine what shall
constitute· a collegiate "champion." This
matter is brought to notice by the close

WILLIAMS, '35. At the recent ordination at
Middletown, the portrait of Rt. Rev. John
Williams, D. D., LL. D., was presented to th e
Berkeley Divinity School by the Diocese, in
commemoration of the twenty-fifth anniversary
of the Bishop's episcopate. The portrait is a very
fine one, painted by Mr. Huntington, of New York.
The painting was purchased by subscription,
and the list exhibited the names of 1900 subscribers.
MORGAN, '37. The Rev. Dr. Morgan, of New
York, has, for the second time, declined the
oration before the House of Convocation, owing
to the illness of his wife.
.
HORTON, •43 . The Rev. s. J. Horton pre- rivalry between Harvard, BMwn, and Yale
sided at the eighty-fifth Commencement e.xercises this year.
of the Episcopal Academy, at Cheshire, on the
The Harvard students appear to have had
usual Commencement day. The school is in a .the same trouble with crafty telegraph boys
flourishing condition.
.
. · that we have had with news boys. Articles
HoADLY, '5 ~- C. J. Hoadly, State L1branan· have been continually missing without any
of Conn., sailed for Europe, Wednesday of clue until recently they caught one of the
last week. He expects to make an extended b
• th
t
trip, and will be gone for some time.
_oys m e ac ·
.
WITHERSPOON, '56. Rev. 0. Witherspoon has
The Yale Record would lead o?e to thmk
taken charge of the Church of. the Good Shep- that the students were _growling at the
herd while the Rev. Mr. Watson is in Europe.
Faculty, but pretty well satisfied with themRussELL, '56. St. Margaret's School, the very selves. One editorial complains of the dust;
successful ~iocesan school for girls, a~ Water- another of the sch~me of "optionals;" and
bury, of ~h1ch t~e ~ev. F. T. Russe!l 15 rector, still another records the customary squabble
had ~ubhc exam1~at10ns and reception on t~e with the Courant. However, they congratmornmg a?d evening_ of June 2 4th . There is ulate themselves for the victory over Brown
no graduating class this year.
..
" '
HART, '66. The Rev. Prof. Sam'l Hart, who and on the good condition ,?f. the crew.
A
has spent the past year abroad, returned to Memory ~f Lake George ts so good that
College for Commencement. His arrival was we feel impelled to quote a couple of
hailed wi~h delight by the undergraduates and stanzas.
his many other friends.
Creamy lilies on thy bosom
GOODRICH, '66. The Rev. J. B. Goodrich
Waft their fragran.ce sweet to me ;
made a short visit in Hartford, and remained
For thy lips have touched a blossom, '
through Commencement week.
And it whispers love to thee.
BROCKLESBY, 169. W. C. Brocklesby, architect, has prepared several designs for the tombMeet our eyes-ah, Love discloses
stone which it is proposed to erect to the
Thus what words could ne'er presume,
memory of "Professor Jim," the late venerated
And upon thy cheeks.the roses
janitor of the College.
Burst from bud to perfect bloom.
MORGAN, 72. Dr. W. D. Morgan, who has
·
recently returned from Germany, has opened an
The Packer Quarterly takes a lively interest
office at 39 Pearl Street, in this city.
in discussing quec:.tions concerning lhe fair
MCKENNAN, 76. J. D. McKennan, who has sex. The articles indicat~ considerable anxibeen studying-law at Farm.ington, will be adrnit- ety about the fate of this attractive but
ted to the Bar in August of this year.
! puzzling portion of humanity. First, we find
1

1

·.
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"Questionings," then, the "Typical American
Girl," and finally, the "Higher Education of
Woman."
The Princetonian declares that the editors
will not refuse an article which may. criticize
the existing state of affairs if it is not written
in a complaining tone. We take this to be
a very sensible opinion ; and if men would
write editorial articles for the good of the
college, and not because they had nothing
to write but complaints a college paper
might be made a powerfui agent for reform.
Another editorial has the happy task of
commenting on the revival of boating interests at Princeton.

PARTICLES.
A ROSE.
My walk beside,
Upon its dainty stem it grew and smiled,
I had not marked how fair, till it beguilled
At eventide
My soul. Ah, then
Its crimson glory on mine eye was flung!
In rapt entrancement o'er its bloom I hu·ng.
Both word and pen
·
Were weak; above
Expression 'twere, all save a seraph's lute;
For I had seen-O still! ye lips be mute!The rose of love.-Ex.

A

CUT.

My arm chair drawn
Up to a crackling fi_re, I sat and "smiled",
I had not marked how much, till I beguiled
The eventide
Away. Ah, then,
As crimson glory on the east was flung,
My weary head with heavy weight was hung,
At last, as wher:i
I woke; twas but
To find that I had slept within my chair,
All night and had; my standing to impair,
Another •;cut."

Com·ment on Harvard-Yale contests:
"Of course, the red beat; whoever heard
of a blue beet ? "

I

NOTES AND CLIPPINGS
"How doth the busy little Fresh
Work till he thinks he's hu·nk,
Then go up to his little 'ex,'And make a beastly flunk ! "-Ex.

An exchange says: '' In the race of
matrimony it is not always the girl who .
covers the most laps that wins."
"Dear _me, how fluidly he talks," said
Mrs. Partmgton recently at a temperance
meeting. "I a~ alway~ rejoiced when he
mounts the_ nost~1ls, for his eloquence warms
eve~y cartridge m my body."
Sixty-five Vassar students studied physics
last term. Fifty-five worked daily in the
analytical laboratory.

I

There was a small Sophomore named Jim,
Who was a wonderful fellow to chin,
One day he stopped blowing,
And put his strength into growing ;
In a week a six-footer was Jim.

He was a Senior, and as he fetched up at
the bottom of the slippery steps, he ejaculated : " Hell-(j,,st then a professor came
gliding around the corner)-is paved with
good intentions." The Prof. smiled blandly,
went to his room, and gave that Senior

10.-Ex.
The other day, a student transiated "lch
will keine Vete, keine Ver'7/uhte, sondern eine
Junge Frische : " "I want no faded old
maid, but a young Fresh woman. "-Beacon.
Soft as the south wind through new maple leaves,
The fond fleeting Senior a gentle sigh heaves;
Then plucked she her chignon, but shed not a tear,
For some promising Freshmen are coming next year.
- LPn',zcetonian.

The Lampoon sings the woes of editors,
who, deserted by contributors, toil over the
last number of the term:
" Why are we weighed upon with heaviness,
With constant calls for matter for the press,
And none turn out to help us through the mess?
Give us a rest ! Time driveth onward fast,
And in a little while our lips are dumb.
Give us a rest ! How lon_g will this thing last?
Where/are the younger men that ought to come
And help us on with this incessant grind?
Couldn't they do it if they had a mind,
Or is it-as the inner spirit sings-That we are still the roof and crown of things.
And undergradqate wit is all a hum ?
Why should we toil alone to benefit mankind?"

